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MEmiNG
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~~- - - - ' - '

12th June-1..98l - at- - BRIG -Y-OON.--...,.._-.~~;------- ----~

resent :

Apologies
Minutes

The Rev. Peter Manton in the chair
Mr . Bmi.th
Mrs Wagstaf'fe
Mrs Garthwaite
received from
The minutes of the previous meeting were read, approved
and signed.
It was felt that the matter of
coming to the
meetings from the beginning should be left for her,
she should be quite free to come if she wished but was
not to feel obliged to do so until her report .
brought up the point that unless the
mpted to sort out thea..r- position on child
care and to try to understand
position
we were quite likely to lose her. Somehow the issue of
child care had been submerged by the other problems and
was still very unhappy about it .
Mr Smith agreed that there was a problem and explained
that the fact that children had been to ByD before was
not a strong enough reason to ensure that they would no
be sent back should they request it . He did however sa
that if the department is approached by parents who bav
previously had children at ByD and were not able to sen
them t here that he would suggest to them that they
approach B,yD privately, and that in view of some parent
having received the wrong idea of B.yD being "very expen
Now" he would pass this information to his staff at the
meeting the following Monday. More children were being
sent to Foster Homes if possible, this was both good ch
care as well as economical as a foster home was only pa
£23 . - £30 per week . Mr Smith went on to say that
La Preferance was having the same problems as ByD which
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seemed to be caused by a combination of finance probl
and the dropping number of children.
Mr Smith felt t
if ByD could wait until the DHHS Report was presented
that they might well find that ByD benefitted from it ~
that further arrangements could be made then, However
as this was not due until the !umumn it was going to m~
for a dif~icult summer.
Mr Manton suggested that if only 3 ~1ldren were sent tj
Dyd that tbis would represnt 20~ of the compliment were
as i t was only a sa~l persentage of Haute de la Garren
He felt that otherwise the Education committee seemed tc
strangling ByD to death . The coiD.blittee bad understood i
a child in care 11i th a long history of attending ByD WO\
still be sent there and as ther had been a long history
mutual co-operation and Benefit with the children ' s Offj
it was a pity if they would not continue this . Mr Smitl
explained that it was defini tely the policy to use the
States establishments first and only the private ones
when it suited them or they were fUll .
After mueh dis~sion
it . .was decided that Daphne and
.lA ,.,, ~.... tt.
The Rev Manton ~ s ould try to see Mr Rodhouse or to writE
to him explain~ng that this policy of the Education Comn
is liable to make Byd non- viable .
reported that there had been 1 admission
with an average occupany of 10, that there were 11 in tt
home on ~at day plus one day-care baby and that the
play group numbered 56.
went on to explain that she was worried abou
the possibility of
having to leave the home
That she would like to keep him until he went perhaps to
Mai son Variety at 16 years old. Mr Bmi~e ~g±eed thaw ~
wettl~ be a good idea ~o keep him ae loft~ as peeeiele.
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was distressed that
who had ha d
a long acquaintance with the home and especially with
had been taken into care somewhere else ,
her school had even bad to he changed for a week , i t se
such a great sb,ame that s he aeuld not have continuity.
It was re- itterated that there was a great need to talk
to Mr Rodhouse about th~s and other similar points .
It was decided that first there should be a meeting,
then the outcome of the DHBS Report and finally some
assurance that ByD was not going to be forgotte~. ; Mr Manton said that he bad a great pride in ByD.
He thanked
for all the hard work envolved in
oTganizing the Home for the visis of
I~ was felt to be rather ironic that
had
written saying how very lucky the Island was to have su
a children ' s home .
It was felt that
idea ef haveng young
children in daycare was an e~cellent one and sh ould Qe
encouraged.
some new blarikets
requested that she
as it was necessary. This was ofcourae approved .
have agreed
Mrs Wagstaf.f, Mrs Garthwaite and
to go to Maison le Riches every other Friday to collect
out of date food. This is an arangement with tlle Lions
Club and the ~first collectj:on had been made t hat mornin
and the extrawhicb ByD felt it could not use was taken
Rosneath .
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The next Committee Meeting would be held at Brig-y-Don
on Friday , lOth July at 2 . 30 p . m.
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